
PHYSICAL TRAINING

BENEFITS ARE TOLO

Y. M. C. A. Instructors Discuss
Advantages of Associa-

tion's Work.

WILLIAM H. BALL SPEAKS

National Secretary Says Treseiit Age

of 'Specialists Puts Kinks in Ha-- y

man Bodies and Gymnasium
z Smooths Them Out.

--First Aid." "Sex and Religion" and
Tho Value of Physical Work to the
V. M. C. A." were subjects discussed
at yesterday's session of the T. M.
O. A. physical instructors at the Port-
land Association building:.

Dr. J. E. Else. N. V. Coleman, of tho
Ited College, and "William H. Ball. Na
tional secretary of the physical depart-
ments, were the speakers.

lJr. Else's explanation of resuscita-
tion of victims of fire and water ac-
cidents was complete. He dealt with
new ways of restoring consciousness.
The value of the time-honor- ed methodswas also discussed.

That childhood love affairs should
be allowed to go their own way la the
opinion expressed by Mr. Coleman.

"First Loves" Encouraged.
"Too often the older sister or the

older brother or even the mother trfather discourage a good thing," said
he. "When the school boy first startto sharpen the pencil for some littleneighbor, or carries her books home or
Btves her an apple, he should not be
ridiculed. Jt is natural and any othrrcourse is the unnatural."

In the morning William H. Ballspoke of the association tanks and therooms in connection. He advocates thause of constant supply systems, where
the water is changing all the time. Hepave as an example of the efficiency,
the case where an Eastern college in-
stalled the system three years ago.
The water has never been let out andchanged completely, but tests show itto be better today .than when the tankwas first filled three years ago.

Mr. Ball was the chief speaker lastnight at a banquet of the business men
held in the auditorium. He spoke on
the value of physical work of the Y.
II. C. A.

"One of the reasons why the good
physical department is an essentialpart of our system and endeavors," he
said, "is because it is an attraction
that draws men and boys to a place
where they are benefited.

"It is the nature of man to admire
and envy strong men. Strength anddevelopment are the products of thefymnasium.

"We are in an age where we do not
need the strength of our forefathers.
However, we do need enough to take a
part in life; also surplus for emer-
gencies.

Health E.snentlnl to Happinena.
"Health is essential to the enjoyment

cf life. Without it wealth means lit-
tle. The work of the gymnasium is not
the only factor in building strong man-
hood but is a large one.

"This age of specialists means de-
formed bodies. The deskman, the car-
penter, the dentist, the typsetter, all
have occupations which result in bent
bodies. The gymnasium is the place
to straighten out the kinks.

"Then there is the ethical side of
Eport. Games of today tend to make a
man a better citizen. He is taught torespect his opponent, to be considerae,
to make friends and to control his tem-
per."

Jiew Teams to Organise.
A. M. Grllley acted as toastmaster at

the banquet. He announced the win-
ners of the Business Men's Basketball
House League which ended during the
week.

The teams, named after their cap-
tains, finished as follows: Munnell,
112H: Griffith. 104; Miller. SG2-- 3; Lo-
gan, 77; Howard, 55, and Cosrlll, 441,2,
all in the Tuesday, Thursday, Satur-day section.

The Monday. Wednesday and Friday
section the teams finished: Schull, 46;Kerr. 43-'?- ; Giles, 33i. and Bale, 18.Another league will be started at
once 'in which J. R. Atkinson, J. C.
Cunningham, L. F. Harza, E. J. Jaeger,
E. K. Pike and O. M. Smith will act as
captains on the Monday play, and R. F.
Cook, J. ID. i:autoff. J. C. Henkle and
Horace Mecklem in the teams that play
on Tuesduy.

AXEllSOX-BCR- a BOUT IS OFF

"Bud's" Manager Leaves San Fran-
cisco After IMnal Efforts.

.SAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 5. (Special.)
The proposed Hud Anderson-Franki- e

Burns match is off again, and this time
It seems for good.

Because of his inability to obtain a
definite statement from Eddie Graney,
holder of the Thanksgiving boxing per.
mit in San Francisco, as to whether he
would sanction the match ns the main
event of his card, Jimmy Rohan, who
has been serving in the capacity of
matchmaker for Graney, today notified
X)ick Donald, manager of Anderson,
that so far as he was concerned, the
match was off. Donald Immediately
left for Medford, Or.

Rohan says he was given to under-
stand last night by Graney that though
the boxing permit was not for sale he
would be willing to allow Rohan to go
ahead with the match providing thelatter would assume the financial re-
sponsibility. Rohan agreed to do this,
but later a hitch developed.

MICHIGAN' VOTES SOT TO PLAT

Students and Alumni Would IXemain
Outside or Conference Sports.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. o. By an
overwhelming majority, students, fac-
ulty and Ann Arbor alumni of the Uni-
versity of Michigan have voted against
a resumption or athletic relations with
the Western Intercollegiate Confer-
ence. There were 2448 votes against
resumption and 1)60 for It.

A dispute has arisen as to the
method of counting the votes cast by
outskie alumni. Seventeen associa-
tions, voting as associations, have cast
their ballots in favor of return, while
r.ine associations have voted no.

men want the individual
ballots counted.

Final action on the question is in the
hands of tho Board of Regents, which
will meet November 14. What effect
the vote will have on their decision is
unknown. Considerable outside pres-
sure is being exerted to have the board

flicnore the vote entirely and put Michi-gan back in the intercollegiate foil!.

Amateur Athletics.
A great deal of Interest Is being

manifested in the coming Washington
High-Lew- is and Clark High football
Rime scheduled for Multnomah Field
Saturday afternoon. Last year the local
eleven downed the Spokane team, 66 to

0, at Spokane, but as Washington lost
several of last year's stars and the
Inland Empire team has added several
new players, a game. well worth see
Ing Is expected. Tickets are on sale at
the various schools already and pres
ent sales point to a record crowd.

A statement being circulated, that the
.stacaaa High School football team

was put out of the running for thestate championship by being defeatedby the Forest Grove eleven, is false, as
the Lstacada team has not met the
Forest Grove team yet this season.
Estacada downed Hillsboro, 20 to 0, and
Gresham, 93 to 0, with the big Esta
cada-Orego- n City game slated for No--
vemDer zz.

The South Portland Juniors would
like to arrange several Sunday ,and
holiday footbaLl games with teams av-
eraging 120 or 125 pounds. Any man
ager wanting a game may arrange It
by calling Main SooO. between noon and
1 o'clock, and ask for Friedman, or
write to Manager H. Friedman, 2S
Grant street.

The Shaver football team downed the
Albina Homestead eleven, 28 to 0. Bel- -
etski, Murdock and Frolof featured for
the winners. The winners are In the
featherweight division. In which no
player weighing more than 120 pounds
is permitted to play and the team mustaverage 110 pounds or less.

As a preliminary game to the Washing-

ton-Lewis and Clark game Saturday
the second eleven of the Washington
High will play against the second team
of the Columbia University. The firstgame is scheduled to start at 2 o'clock.

REED COLLEGE GAME TIE

"DAY DODGERS" AND DORMI-
TORY MEX PLAY 0 TO 0.

Shagren, Freshman Tackle, Shows
Up 'Strong; Redman, Center, and

Piper, at End, Also Star. '

In a sea of mud which can never
be Imagined by one who has not been
there, the "Day-Dodger- s" at Reed Col-
lege battled to a 0 to 0 tie with the
heavier football team representing the
dormitory yesterday. Most of the time
the ball was kept ins the dormitory ter-
ritory, but the "Dodgers" could not
deliver the punch when near the goal
Once they had the ball within six
inches of the line, but the desperate
dormitory players threw the fast bacxs
for losses for three downs and then
blocked the ball when Rittenberg trie!to kick a goal from placement. After
that neither side had a good chance to
score.

In spite of the slippery ball the
"Dodgers" worked a number of forwa'dpasses with Irle and Tomlinson pull-
ing down some hard catches on the re
ceiving end. Fumbles by both teaiv.3were frequent, but the dormitory mer
lost most in this way. Neither team
could buck the line consistently andpunts were exchanged frequently.

For the dormitory men Shagren, t ic
freshman tackle, showed up well andgot into nearly every play, making
some of the best tackles in the gan-.e- .

Redman at center. Piper at end, and
Hauck at half also starred for the dor-
mitory team. For tho "Dodgers" Braceat half, Rittenberg at half, and Tom- -
linson, at end, starred. Another game
is scheduled for next Wednesday.

the lineup was as follows:
Dodgers. Dormitory.

Jenne LER ZabeKunyan LTR Shagren
Sanford L G R ScottBradford C RedmanJohnson RGL Axtell
Winitard K T L. Clark
Tomlinson H EL Piper
Rittenberg LHR Lackey
McCoy ' H Sabln
Brace RHL. Haucktrie W Thompson

Maling. referee; Weber. unplre; Compton,
head linesman.

HOFEU OUT OF ALBAXY GAME

Stewart Loses Valuable Lineman.
Fans at Corvallis Gloomy.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, r., Nov. 5. (Special.)

The hopes of the Oregon Agricultural
College fans for victory against the
university Saturday were dampened to-
day, when it was learned that an in-
jury to Hofer's knee received in scrim-
mage Tuesday was more serious thanat first thought and that there ispossibility of tha big Salem tackle get-
ting int the game at Albany. The
loss of Hofer is especially serious in
that Dr. Stewart already is short of
linemen and there Is no man available
to fill the berth left vacant.

Smart and Finch, substitute tackles,
are on the sick list, although they will
be in suits Saturday.

SPORT NEWS
ILL PHYLE, Pacific Coast League

umpire, may butt Into the San
Francisco boxing game as a rcf- -

eree. His services are being sought by
some of the clubs, it Is said, for Phyle
formerly was a ftSUSWSl ,g

uua uuxer nitiiscii,
and his experience
In baseball arbitra-
tion should help
him in tho squareu
arena. i

TPPhyle never tires
of relating about
his first fight,
which was a pre-- 1

i m 1 n a r y to the
Need ham - Ryan
battle in St. Paul
many years ago.

His opponent was , William Phyle.
Mike Sleffens, a locomotive fireman
who outweighed him about 20 pounds.
Billy floored him in six rounds and
drew down 5 as his share of the
BP Oil 3.

He took the coin home and handed
it to his mother, as any dutiful son
would do.

liiliy s dad, who was opposed to
prizefighting--, was somewhat enragea
when he learned that his son had wal-
loped a fellow-bein- g on the beak, and
went downtown determined to clean
up Fred Lowes, a saloonkeeper, who
had promoted the card.

Lowes was there with the "bull" a
million ways from the cash register.

"Great boxer, that boy of yours;
oughta seen him flatten that fellow
satef fens," he gushed before old man-Phyl- e

had a chance to land.
It so happened that Steffens was one

person for whom Daddy Phyle had not
the slightest use. Learning that he was
the party whom his heir-appare- nt had
licked, hs not only retrained from hit-
ting Lowes, but forgave Billy and per-
mitted him to fight to his heart's con-
tent.

There's one beauty about football.
Wheu the season closes it closes, bar-
ring a brief and

flurry, and fans are not
confronted with the daily spiel that
"Washington has traded 'Hap Miller
for a shotgun" or that "Oregon plans
to ask waivers on Freshman Pfaff of
Willamette, greatest dreamer of the
century."

It's a good thing that there are some
30 bowling teams to keep Portland's
baseball men busy. Nearly every one ot
the teams of the City and Commercial
Leagues have baseball men of more or
less fame In their lineups.

The rain, looks good to the duck
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FAMOUS RING GOES

Bcxing Pavilion at Naud Junc-

tion Is Torn Down.

BURNS-HAR- T GO RECALLED

Training for Boat Bringing Heavy-

weight Championship to Tommy-Don-

Without His Knowledge
of Its Real Ptlrpose.

The razing of the old Naud Junction
boxing pavilion in Los Angeles re-
moves the setting of some of the most
famous battles of the ring. Many of
the world's greatest fighters won their
spurs there.

Tommy Burns was the first man ,to
appear In the pavilion after its con-

struction. In 1905. He met Hugo Kelly
for the middleweight championship of
the world. The last bout was between
Jim Flynn and Sara Langford.

The place was also the scene of the
heavyweight battle between Tommy
Burns and Marvin Hart. That brings
out a story which Tommy Burns him-
self does not even know.

Burns did not want to fight Hart.
Hart was then an extremely big-looki-

Individual. Tommy was at the
time a middleweight, growing too
heavy for his class. Hart was Just
enough of a joke to make the pro-
moters feel sure that Tommy would
not have any trouble disposing of him.
But when the match was suggested to
Tommy, the latter went straight up In
the air.

"Fight that big guy?" he snorted.
"Not on your life!" He's as big as a
house!" That settled It and no argu-
ment could move him.

Tommy left for the horse races, then
in progress at Santa Anita Park. How-
ever, McCarey went over to the tele-
graph office and sent this message:

"Burns accepts your terms for the
match. Come at once."

Burns knew nothing of this. A few
days later he was at his training quar-
ters when Hart strode in.

"What's that fellow doing here?" he
asked.

"He's come to fight you," they told
Tommy.

"Nothing doing," was the prompt re
joinder.

However, Tommy was persuaded to
go Into training, but he was positive
in his statements that he would not
meet Hart

In the meantime a boy named Billy
Woods was secured to act as his training partner. Billy was coached to drop
to the rloor and take the count when-
ever Burns hit him a good one. This
he did to perfection, and Burns became
real confident.

A few days later he stepped Into the
office of McCarey. The latter's heartsank when he saw Burns coming, as
he thought it was the final statement
of Burns to the effect that he wouldnot appear.

"What do you want?" he inquired,
feebly.

"I want you to make that big guypost a forfeit, so he won't run out on
me. I am going to knock him outsure," said Tommy. That is the way
the fight was arranged.

Ad Wolgast, Bat Nelson and George
Memsic all had their day at Naud.

Kid Exposlto, despite the humorousflings' taken at him by writers, takeshimself quite seriously. Bud Andersonhas the privilege of meeting him anyday he sees fit. Exposlto announcedthat he was willing to meet tho winnerof the Rees-Anders- fight just be-
fore Bud put it into history.

Mike Gibbons is rapidly getting intothe moneyed class. He got $1000 for
f-- l tounds with Kid Wagner, a

;hird-raf- T. Mik? gays lie will subdue
.1 y ft Ihfm l"r tli.tAl.

Centralia to Debate Olympia.
CENTRA LI A, Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe-cial.) The Centralia High School de-bating team will engage in its firstdebate of the season here Friday night,

when the team of Olympia is met here.The subject for discussion will be"Resolved, that all unskilled laborersfrom the countries of Southern .m
Eastern Europe should be excludedfrom the United States." The Centraliateam, composed of Frank James. CarlPltzer and Hilda Widell, will argue theaffirmative side of the nuestlon.

POT POURRI
hunters. It means that ' the long-waited-f- or

Winter visitors will becomemore numerous on the lakes.
If this rain keeps up Oregon Agricul-

tural College and the University ofOregon will stage a boat race on theAlbany field Saturday. The big col-leges of the East staged a Fall regattalast Saturday. Why not follow suit?
The victory of Willamette over Ore-gon had at least one pleasing result.It came so unexpectedly that the "1told you so" fellow did not have achance to get his breath.
The good baseball player knows howto .keep his name in the papers all thetime. Take, for instance, the many wilesused by the big leaguers weddings,damage suits and what not.

There is a strong move on in theEast for the appointment of a new manin Garry Herrmann's place as chairmanof tho National Commission. It wbuldnot hurt baseball to have a compar-
ative outsider as judge and jury inbaseball cases. Garry recently award-ed himself $10,000 reimbursement whenhe got stung on Cy Morgan, of KansasCity, yet turned San Francisco downon Colligan under similar circum-stances. The Cincinnati owner may behonest, but that sort of impartialitydoesn't look good to the minors.

Or.ce in a decade a college corre-spondent startles the public by an-nouncing that the football team is in.shape,

Carl Zamlock, San Francisco boy. Isan enthusiastic admirer of "Boneset-ter- "Reese. Carl's arm went bad onhim at Detroit and he was sent toProvidence, first visiting Reese atVoungstown, O. "He slipped my mis-placed cord back into place in fiveminutes and I was well," said Carlwhen in Portland a few days ago. "His
waiting-roo- m was nearly "full of pa-
tients, so I judge he is making money."Zamlock started with Detroit, but lostsix in seven. He expects to return toProvidence in the Spring and hopes toget another trial with the Tigers.

William Demetral. the wrestler ar-
rested In Chicago for flimflamming anoutsider on a crooked match, is outwith a unique defi. He says he is will-ing to stand for the hangman's noose
and declares that his neck is so' strong
that he cannot be Injured by this crudemethod of collecting the death penalty.

Likewise It's a pretty good bet he
couldn't be killed by anchoring his
head under a pile driving weight.
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CARLISLE MY

Offer of $5000 Will Be Put Up

to Indian Team.

TOUR BY

Multnomah and Seattle Athletic
Clubs and Washington State Col-

lege Hang Tp Prize Decision
on Trip Is Expected Today.

"Whether the Carlisle Indlan-Multno-m- ah

Club football same will be played
on New Tear's day will be decided to-

day. E. Harvey, of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad, who is acting as Man-
ager Stott's Eastern representative,
leaves Cleveland today to visit the Car-
lisle School.

The Indians will be offered J5000 to
make the trip West, playing the Wash-
ington State College, the Seattle Ath-
letic Club and the Multnomah. This
guarantee will more than cover the ex-

penses of the trip. Officials at Car-

lisle are said to favor the rip as a
means of attracting Western Indians
to the school.

Carlisle players and Coach Warner
have declared themselves in favor of
the tour, so Manager Stott. of the Mult-
nomah team, has high hopes that be-
fore night he will receive a telegram
telling him that the Indians will be
here in January..

Manager Stott received word yester-
day that Pixlee, formerly star end of
the University of Missouri, had left his
state and would be here in a few days
to Join the Multnomah' football squad.

JOE GIDEOX BOWLERS LEADIXG

Team Retains Place at Top of Com-

mercial League.
By beating the Rainier bowling team

three straight games on the Saratoga
alleys laat night, the Joe Gideon five
retains its lead of the Commercial
League, with 1000 per cent. Al Meyers,
of the Gideon team, rolled high score
with 224 and high average with 202 H.

The Brunswick-Balk- e five had an
easy time defeating the Jaeger Broth-
ers team three straight games on the
Saratoga alleys. Brocker, of the win-
ners, rolled high ball, with 230 pins,
and averaged 177 3.

Following are the scores:
Brunswlck-Balk- e 1st 2d Sd T't'l

Krause ISO 193 104 607
Mount 163 179 143 485
Barobsky (captain) 15S 25 a3Fisher 1B5 1S1 15 511
Brocker 2SO 143 159 632
Moora 128 12S

Totals 830 S54 83 2520
Jaeger Bros.

Duffy 1SS 1SS 109 615
Garreti 17U 140 152 4S0
Walker RS 11S 7a 2 S3
Gavin I !6
Cres?o 140 1 27 148 415
Schwab .'. 114 l'JO 804

Toto'.a 051 GOO 738 20S3
High score fBrocker. ;0.
Ki?h average Brocker, 177
Joe Gideon

Weaver l.r0 ISO ISO 4PS
Andereon ,.. 213 lilO 134 640
Absentee 1!( 140 140 420
Berthoid 170 101 100 - 60S
Meyers 103 213 224 0O7

Totals S.-.-9 B27 814 2627
Rainier

ChHttcrton 1"S 147 139 424
McMauon 1.17 l::7 1.12 448
Gavin 169 150 179 4SS
lsarlle 167 13 2I7 610
Woldt 140 1S1 155 4S2

Totals 7.17 751 S32 2330
High score Al Meyers, 224.
High averasre A! Meyers. 202

BAKEKS AND COLCJLBUS WIN

Shoe Company Takes Three Games
on Oregon Alleys.

The Baker Shoe Company team won
three straight games from the Crane
Company bowlers on the Oregon alleys
last night in the Commercial League.
Hasbret bowled the highest game, with
182, while Butts was but three pins be-
hind.

The Columbus Club five won two
hard-foug- ht games from the Germania
Life Insurance Company five, while
the third game was a 726-7- 23 tie. Mc-Oio- s.

of the winders, was high man.
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with 207, with Shannow. of the Co-
lumbus Club second, with 206 pins.

Following are the results:
Germania Life Ins. Co. Club

1st 2d 3d
Players game. game. Bame.T't'lit.

Dibbon 167 150 142 43!)
Kosenau 160 134 143 437
Anderson 120 130 102 421
Edwards 141 123 132 410
Opendyke 138 153 101 452

Totals 720 720 700 220t
Columbus Club

McGlns 152 173 207 532
Meiers 153 137 184 470
Shannon 13S 20 184 528
Woplfiel 151 189 137 407
Penbroke 130 137 153 420

Totals 728 782 885 2303
Crane Company Club

Nlelson 13rt 132 160 44S
MontRomery 13S 107 159 4i4
Van Caoy 163 131 136 433
Cochran 128 174 105 407
Harbret 1S2 152 134 40S

Totals 749 71 754
Baker Shoe Club

Butta 10 179 177 516
Hillenbrand 138 143 171 452
J. Jones ......155 149 97 401
Campbell 172 148 i'.)0 610
Boudette 150 144 106 400

Totals 765 703 801

SOX DEFEAT GIANTS, 10 TO 7

Aviator Flies Into Game at El Paso.
Better Weather Fonnd.

EL PASO, Tex. Nov. 5. The Chicago
White Sox defeated the New York
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CLOSED CROTCH

NION SUITS

CINCE Jit is so essential to
underwear comfort, you

should wear perfect fitting
RICHMOND CLOSED
CROTCH UNION SUITS.

These garments are sized,
cut and fashioned to fit you
with snug accuracy, and the
Richmond system of measuring
you makes a perfect fit a certainty.

At your dealer's from $1 up.

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
Moyer Clothing Co

Distributers. Portland.

C &X

Canterbury
A very shapely collar,admirably balanced in
its proportions.
A srreat favorite with yonoir meti.anrt thosewuo wish to be up to the mark in style.

. Ide Silver
CTollars

Iwnys 6t well and never Rap at the top.
'i'ii 'y stand for precision, accuracy, infinite
nicety of detail and ail-rou- Tightness.
GEO. P. IDE & CO, Maker TROY. N. Y.
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Giants by a score of 10 to 7 In the
world's tour game at Washington Park
today. The game was Interrupted In
the third Inning when Aviator Earl
Wagner, of Milwaukee, alighted on the
diamond. I.Iathewson pitched the
opening- inning? for New York and was
succeeded by Hearne. The players
encountered the best weather of the
trip at El Paso. Score:

R. H. Kl R. H. 10.
Chicago ..10 15' 2NTew York.. 1 10 1

Batteries Scott and Schalk; Mathew-so- n,

Hearne and Meyers.

QCARTEKBACK GKEEK MAY DIE

Surgeons Say Illness ot Player Xot
Due to Football.

CHICAGO. Nov. 5. Greer, the North
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SAVE THE BANDQ
From -

2 for 25c 10c straight 3 for 25c N

Clear Havana Cigars
Tampa, Fla.

100 bands box of 12 12c cigars, value $1.50
210 bands box of 25 1214c cigars, value $3.12
420 bands box of 50 12 y2c cigars, value $6.25

Value of Each Band 114c

for

and for
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western quarterback, who was operated
on Monday, Is In a critical condition
and may not survive. Surgeons said
today his condition was not the result
of playing football.

Coach (Jrady ran the varsity through
a stiff offensive scrimmage against

freshmen today, uxfng plays that
will be tried against Chicago Satur-
day. Another chalk talk was given thevarsity tonight.

Springer, substitute fullback,
will be started Saturday in that po-

sition and Sharp and Grassett probably
will be tho halfbacks.

Yokel UefcndH Title.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 5. .Mike iukv.,middleweight champion wrestler, suc-

cessfully defended his title tonight in
the match with Joe Carr, of Minne-
apolis. Carr was thrown twice.
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Although this offer Is extraordinary, and involves tremendous ex-
pense, we want every smoker to try MI It t: V clear Havana cigars.
We rely on MI HEV quality to hold your patronage.

Mi Rey Bands Redeemable at All Dealers
This offer expires midnight, December 31st,. '13.

BLUMAUEB - FRANK DB.UG CO., Distributors, Portland
Dealere These bands must be in our not later than

January 5th, 1914.
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Repeater"
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
When it comes to getting a high grade shell at
a reasonable price, the Winchester "Repeater"
has the call among sportsmen who have tried
all makes. Although moderate-price- d, the "Re-- ,
peater is loaaea witn tne best
quality of powder and shot.
The list of loads furnished in
this shell cover most shooters'
requirements, and all of them
give a full measure of shoot
ing satisfaction. Ask
Winchester Factorv Loaded
"Repeater," look

tiiv-- uua. Alley
HIGH QUALITY BUT

MODERATE PRICE

I
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